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Mrs. J. P. Bell     w/ President Jefferson]] 
345 W. River St. 
Elyria, O. 
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Pvt. John P. Bell      
    78th. Sig. Co.  A.P.O. 78                  
    Camp Pickett, 
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    Apr. 5.   
Darling Sweetheart, 
 I’m sitting here eating a  
chocolate covered donut. It’s real  
good. Want a bite? O.K. here take  
one, now don’t be such a pig and  
take such a big bite you almost  
took the whole thing. If you [[strikethrough]] want[[/strikethrough]]  
want one go out in the kitchen and  
get one your self. Aren’t I silly, Darling?  
But I wish you were right here so  
I could talk to you like that. Only  
more than likely I would be sitting  
right on your lap. So you couldn’t  
move even if you wanted to. 
 I wen to the show with Dolly  
to-night. We saw “The Immortal  
Sargeant” and also Iceland” They  
were both good pictures. And  
when we got back we sat out in the  
car disscussing Chuck’s girl friend. We  
wondered what kind of a girl she was  
and if we would like her and  
she’d like us and all that sort of stuff.  
It seems as though we just cant get  
enough said. But you know Dolly  
and I. We could always have  
something to say no matter 
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what the circumstances were. I don’t  
think I will ever find a better friend  
than Dolly. And if I like my new  
sister-in-law half as well as I  
do Dolly I will be well satisfied. 
 To-morrow I’m going to take the  
car to Shorty’s and have my tires  
inspected and have him change the  
oil. And then the little automobile  
will be already when the lord and  
master comes home. 
 Ian Maxwell came in the store  
to-night and I sold him some meat  
and he was short on tickets so I let  
him have them with out points and  
he said any time I’m short on gas  
I could go to his garage and have  
my tank filled up. So I guess  
once in a while it pays to do a good  
turn. 
 Darling, find out about the gasoline  
situation down there. If it’s possible  
if I can take the car and if I can  
get enough gas to get home once you 
know we have four good tires and  
a pretty decent spare. And the car  
is in pretty good shape. So if it’s  
possible we might just as well have  
it with us. 
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you said in your letter that  
Blackstone was the nearest town. I  
thought Petersburg was quite close  
there. Is Blackstone a very big town?  
Or don’t you know much about it?  
Well, any way you find out all you  
can and then let me know. 
 It’s 12:30 allready. I seems as  
though I never get a chance to go to  
bed early any more. Right now  
I’m so sleepy I could fall asleep  
right here and now. 
 I love you so much, Darling.  
You are so dear to me. I’m always  
dreaming of the day you will come  
home to stay once and for all. And  
then we sure will be two happy  
kids. We can play all day and make  
love all night. Wont that be grand? 
 I guess I had better call it quits  
for to-night and turn in. 
 I’m sending you lots of hugs and  
kisses and all my love. 
Your Own,  
Fink. 
 
P.S. I have a funny little story to tell  
you about Dolly that is too priceless  
to pass up. You know Dolly’s capacity 
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for missusing words, Well the other  
day we we discussing moles and birth  
marks and stuff and she showed  
me a mole she has on the side of her  
neck and she said “you can always  
tell me by this mole—you know  
if I ever drown or get magnesia .” 
    
    E. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
